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ABSTRACT

Two carrier/shipping cask options are being
developed to transport bottles of EBR-II fuel elements
stored at INTEC. Some fuel bottles are intact, but
some have developed leaks. Reactivity control
requirements to maintain subcriticality during the
hypothetical transport accident have been examined for
both transport options for intact and leaking bottles.
Poison rods, poison sleeves, and dummy filler bottles
were considered; several possible poison materials and
several possible dummy filler materials were studied.
The minimum number of poison rods or dummy filler
bottles has been determined for each carrier for
transport of intact and leaking bottles.

I. INTRODUCTION

Many Mk-II fuel elements from theEBR-H reactor
are currently stored in steel bottles under water at
INTEC. Some of these bottles and their contents are
intact, but others have developed leaks. The physical
conditions of fuel elements in leaking bottles are likely
to range from essentially undamaged to seriously
degraded. All of these fuel elements will eventually be
removed from INTEC.

Two shipping configurations have been proposed
for these bottles. For the first configuration, a carrier
would be designed to hold nineteen bottles in a
triangular array with approximately 6.35 mm spacing
between adjacent grid positions. Five carriers would
be shipped in an NAC-LWT cask. For the second
configuration, a carrier would be designed to hold
thirty-seven bottles in a triangular array with a similar
spacing between adjacent grid positions. Five or six of
these larger carriers would be shipped in a TN-FSV

cask. Fuel bottles that have leaked can be identified
and separated from undamaged bottles, so leaking
bottles will be shipped separately from undamaged
bottles. The KENO V.a code [1] and the 238 group
cross section library based on ENDF/B-V data in the
associated standard composition library [2] were used
for the calculations.

H. NAC-LWT CASK

A. Intact Fuel Bottles

The EBR-II fuel bottle interior consists of a
central, annular steel post with an outer diameter of
28.58 mm surrounded by a 9.46 mm wide annular
storage space which nominally holds twelve Mk-II fuel
elements. The outer diameter and height of the sealed
bottle are 50.8 mm and 690 mm respectively; the bottle
is made of Type 304 stainless steel.

The interior of the small carrier has a diameter of
298.45 mm and a height of 692 mm. The grid plates in
this carrier have nineteen holes in a triangular array
with a pitch of 60.32 mm. The carrier top, bottom, and
sidewall are 6.35 mm thick. The carrier and grid plates
are made of aluminum alloy.

The diameter and length of the NAC-LWT cask
cavity are approximately 340.4 mm and 4521 mm
respectively, but a shield plug reduces the usable
length. The cavity is surrounded by 19.05 mm of steel,
146.05 mm of lead, and another 12.7 mm of steel. For
the reference configuration, the cask held five carriers.
Each carrier held nineteen bottles, and each bottle
contained twelve Mk-II fuel elements.



If the cask internal geometry is not seriously
compromised by drop and fire events in the
hypothetical transport accident, required flooding
assumptions under accident conditions drive criticality
safety requirements for shipping. This analysis
assumed that cask internal geometry remains
essentially intact but that all internal structures and
containers flood during the hypothetical transport
accident.

The peak value of k during flooding might occur
at some low or intermediate effective water density as
water fills the cask. Table 1 shows k for the reference
NAC-LWT cask configuration as a function of
effective water density within the cavity. The
maximum value of k occurs at an effective water
density of 100%, i.e., under full flooding conditions.
The cases in Table 1 do not include calculational bias
or the effects of a loading error, e.g., loading a leaking
bottle into a carrier, so some form of reactivity control
will be required.

The most obvious reactivity control is to place
poison rods in the carrier, so the central carrier position
was replaced by a poison rod. The poison rod had a
diameter and height of 45.72 mm and 686.92 mm
respectively and was clad in a 2.54 mm stainless steel
jacket. Boron carbide, boral, borated steel, and
cadmium were examined as poison materials. Boron-
impregnated organic materials were eliminated from
consideration because of problems related to possible
long-term degradation, hydrogen gas generation, and
fire damage.

Natural boron was assumed for boron carbide,
boral, and borated steel. The bulk density of boron
carbide was assumed to be 1.32 kg/1. The boral density
was assumed to be 2.5 kg/1, and boral was assumed to
contain 17 wt.% boron. Borated steel was assumed to
contain 2.0 wt.% boron. These values are
representative of commercial products. Table 2 shows
k as a function of poison material with an effective
water density of 100% in the cask.

Reliance on neutron poison requires verification
that poison is in the proper position and that an
acceptable concentration is present. An alternative to
using fixed absorbers is to replace one or more fuel
bottles with dummy bottles or to leave one or more grid
positions empty. Table 3 shows the effect of replacing
the center fuel bottle in the carrier with a corresponding
volume of aluminum, steel, or water. Any of these
filler materials would provide adequate reactivity

control for configurations with intact bottles.

B. Leaking Fuel Bottles

If the leak in a bottle is relatively recent, fuel
elements in that bottle may be intact. In that case the
results discussed above are applicable. If, however,
fuel has been in contact with water for a long time, fuel
may have degraded to the point where fuel and water
form a slurry in the bottle. The slurry depth in the
bottle determines the volume fractions of fuel and
water in the mixture; slurry composition affects
moderation, self-shielding, and ultimately k for the
mixture. Table 4 shows k as a function of slurry depth
in fuel bottles for the NAC-LWT configuration with
leaking bottles in every carrier position and with no
poison or filler rods. The most reactive configuration
is that in which the slurry occupies the entire internal
volume of each bottle. The slurry was assumed to
occupy the entire internal volume of each bottle for all
subsequent calculations with leaking bottles.

Leaking bottles will be shipped separately from
intact bottles, but one or more leaking bottles might be
placed in a shipment of intact bottles due to errors in
identification or loading. If one leaking bottle is placed
in the middle carrier in the cask, k is 0.8499 +/- 0.0017
with a central boron carbide rod in each carrier and
0.8882 +/- 0.0017 with a central steel filler rod in each
carrier. If a leaking bottle is placed in each carrier in
the cask, k is 0.8532 +/- 0.0019 with a central boron
carbide rod in each carrier and 0.8873 +/- 0.0017 with
a central steel filler rod in each carrier. The
corresponding values of k with no leaking bottles are
0.8472 +/- 0.0016 and 0.8790 +/- 0.0015 respectively.

Table 4 shows that the reactivity control
requirement for the NAC-LWT cask and carriers
increases when leaking bottles are shipped. The
amount of fuel degradation in a leaking bottle will not
be known until the bottle is opened and examined, so
reactivity control for shipping purposes must be based
on the assumption that the fiiel in each leaking bottle
has formed a slurry in the most reactive configuration.
If each carrier is filled with leaking bottles, the optimal
rod configuration with three boron carbide poison rods
per carrier yields a k of 0.9226 +/- 0.0016. The
optimal rod configuration with four boron carbide rods
per carrier yields a k of 0.8592 +/- 0.0018 under the
same conditions. The optimal rod configuration with
five steel rods per carrier results in a k of 0.9041 +/-
0.0017. With six steel rods per carrier, k can be
reduced to 0.8587 +/- 0.0017.



HI. TN-FSV CASK

A. Intact Fuel Bottles

The interior of the large carrier has a diameter of
438.15 mm and a height of 692 mm. The grid plates in
this carrier have thirty-seven holes in a triangular array
with a pitch of 60.32 mm. The carrier top, bottom, and
sidewall are 6.35 mm thick. The carrier and grid plates
are made of aluminum alloy.

The diameter and length of the TN-FSV cask
cavity are approximately 457.2 mm and 5055 mm
respectively, but a shield plug reduces the usable
length. The cavity is surrounded by 28.45 mm of 304
stainless steel, 99.06 mm of lead, and another 38.1 mm
of 304 stainless steel. For the reference configuration,
the cask held six carriers. Each carrier held thirty-
seven bottles, and each bottle contained twelve Mk-II
fuel elements.

Table 5 shows k for the reference TN-FSV cask
configuration as a function of effective water density in
the cavity. The maximum value of k occurs at an
effective water density of 100%, i.e., under full
flooding conditions. Table 5 clearly shows that some
form of reactivity control will be necessary for this
cask configuration.

The first requirement is to determine the minimum
number of poison rods needed in the TN-FSV cask.
Poison rod design and compositions were identical to
those described above for the NAC-LWT cask. Table
6 shows k for the flooded TN-FSV cask as a function
of the number of boron carbide poison rods per carrier.
One poison rod was placed in the central grid position;
the remainder were distributed as uniformly as possible
among the remaining grid positions to maximize the
poisoning effect in each carrier. At least four poison
rods will be required for reactivity control purposes in
the TN-FSV cask configuration.

Boron carbide was the assumed poison in Table 6,
but boral, borated steel, and cadmium are also possible
choices. Table 7 shows k as a function of poison
material for the flooded TN-FSV cask with four widely
spaced poison rods in each carrier.

Because a dummy insert or empty grid position is
less effective than a poison rod in a carrier, it may be
necessary to use more dummy inserts or to leave more
empty grid positions in the TN-FSV carrier. Table 8
shows the effect of placing either four or seven inserts

in each carrier and of leaving the same positions empty.
The insert or empty positions were identical to the
poison rod positions in the corresponding
configurations with boron carbide rods in Table 6.
Table 8 shows that seven steel inserts distributed
uniformly in the lattice would be adequate for
reactivity control with intact fuel bottles.

An alternative to distributing dummy inserts
throughout the lattice is to concentrate them in the
center. Table 9 compares the effect of placing seven
dummy inserts in a central cluster versus distributing
them uniformly in the lattice. Grouping inserts or
empty positions to create a dead space in the carrier
center significantly reduces k and would make either
seven dummy inserts or seven empty positions in the
carrier center a feasible form of reactivity control with
intact bottles.

The poison rods were solid in Tables 2,6, and 7.
Boron carbide is a powder, so boron carbide rods
would be solid. Boral, borated steel, and cadmium are
commonly sold in sheet form; fabricating solid rods of
a specific diameter might significantly increase cost.
An annular rod could be formed by wrapping the
poison sheet around a steel mandrel. Table 10
compares the worths of four annular rods made of
boral, borated steel, or cadmium with the worths of
four solid boral, borated steel, or cadmium rods for
corresponding configurations in the TN-FSV cask.
The differences between solid poison rods and annular
poison rods for corresponding cask configurations are
relatively small.

Use of either poison rods or dummy inserts
requires the sacrifice of grid positions in the carrier. It
would be possible to avoid this loss by fabricating a
poison sleeve for each grid position. Table 11 shows
the computed value of k if each grid position in the
carrier has a 1.3 mmpoison sleeve surrounding the fuel
bottle. The corresponding cases with either four or
seven poison rods in the carrier are included for
comparison. Fabricating the carrier with poison
sleeves would cost more than fabricating poison rods
for the carrier, but the poison sleeve option avoids
sacrificing grid positions.

B. Leaking Fuel Bottles

If each carrier in the TN-FSV cask were
completely filled with leaking bottles, k for the flooded
configuration would be 1.2864 +/- 0.0016. The
optimum distribution of seven boron carbide poison



rods in each carrier reduces k to 0.9437 +/- 0.0016
when the cask is filled with leaking bottles. Optimum
distributions of eight and nine boron carbide poison
rods in each carrier reduce k to 0.9169 +/- 0.0017 and
0.8952 +/- 0.0017 respectively under the same
conditions.

If stainless steel inserts are used in place of boron
carbide rods, placing steel inserts in the central thirteen
grid positions results in a k of 0.9346 +/- 0.0017 when
each carrier is filled with leaking bottles. Placing steel
inserts in the central fifteen grid positions reduces k to
0.8905 +/- 0.0017 under the same conditions.
Distributing fifteen steel inserts throughout each carrier
yields a k of 0.9310 +/- 0.0017 when each carrier is
filled with leaking bottles.

IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Criticality safety requirements have been
examined for two proposed options for transporting
EBR-II fuel bottles from INTEC. The first uses a
carrier designed to hold up to nineteen fuel bottles.
Five of these carriers would be shipped in the NAC-
LWT cask. The second option uses a carrier designed
to hold up to thirty-seven fuel bottles. Five or six of
these larger carriers would be shipped in the TN-FSV
cask. Some reactivity control mechanism will be
required for either option.

Leaking fuel bottles will be shipped separately
from intact fuel bottles. For shipments of intact bottles,
the NAC-LWT configuration would require either a
poison rod or a dummy filler rod in the center of each
carrier. Boron carbide, boral, borated steel, and
cadmium would be acceptable poisons and have similar
worths; 304 stainless steel, aluminum, and water would
be acceptable for the dummy filler rod. Inadvertently
loading one leaking bottle into each carrier has only a
minor effect on k.

For shipments of leaking bottles in the NAC-LWT
cask, three boron carbide rods would keep k below
0.93, and four boron carbide rods would keep k below
0.87. If stainless steel filler rods are used in shipments
of leaking bottles, five steel rods are needed to keep k
below 0.91. Any smaller number of filler rods would
not meet cask licensing requirements.

Shipment of intact bottles in the TN-FSV cask
requires four poison rods, one central rod and three
rods in the middle ring. Boron carbide and boral are
significantly better poisons than borated steel or

cadmium in the TN-FSV cask. Annular poison rods of
boral, borated steel, or cadmium are nearly as effective
as solid rods made of these materials.

If dummy filler rods are used in shipments of
intact bottles in the TN-FSV cask, at least seven steel
rods would be required if the rods are distributed
uniformly in the carrier; a greater number of aluminum
rods or water positions would be required under those
circumstances. The worth of the filler rods increases
significantly if they are clustered at the carrier center,
creating a central dead space. If filler rods are
clustered, seven aluminum rods or water holes also
provide adequate control for shipments of intact
bottles.

Shipment of leaking bottles in the TN-FSV cask
require at least eight boron carbide poison rods in each
carrier. If dummy filler rods are used in place of
poison rods, fourteen or fifteen steel filler rods
clustered in the center of each carrier would be
required for adequate reactivity control in the TN-FSV
cask with leaking bottles.

Use of poison rods or dummy filler rods requires
sacrificing a number of potential fuel bottle positions in
the carrier grid. If a poison sleeve is fabricated for
each grid position, calculations have shown that it will
not be necessary to sacrifice any grid positions and that
the caskis far subcritical under any credible conditions.
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Table 1. k as a Function of Effective Water Density
for Flooding of the Reference Configuration
in the NAC-LWT Cask

Table 5. k as aFunction of Effective Water Density for
Flooding of the Reference Configuration in
the TN-FSV Cask

Effective Water Density

0%
10%
25%
50%
100%

Effective Water Density

0.1294+/-0.0005
0.3240+/-0.0011
0.5097 +/- 0.0015
0.7251 +/- 0.0017
0.9378 +/- 0.0016

0%
10%
25%
50%
100%

0.1852+/-0.0006
0.4442 +/- 0.0012
0.6379 +/- 0.0016
0.8586 +/- 0.0017
1.0499 +/- 0.0017

Table 2. k as a Function of Poison Material with One
Central Poison Rod in the Flooded NAC-
LWT Cask

Table 6. k as a Function of the Number of Boron
Carbide Rods in the Flooded TN-FSV Cask

Poison Material

Boron Carbide
Boral
Borated Steel
Cadmium

k

0.8472 +/- 0.0016
0.8501 +/- 0.0016
0.8598 +/- 0.0016
0.8585+/-0.0015

Number of Rods

0
1
3
4
5
6
7

k

1.0499+/-0.0017
0.9925+/-0.0018
0.9566+/-0.0018
0.8946+/-0.0016
0.8868 +/- 0.0017
0.8459+/-0.0016
0.7673 +/- 0.0017

Table 3. k as a Function of Filler Material with One
Central Filler Rod in the Flooded NAC-LWT
Cask

Filler Material k

Aluminum
304 Stainless Steel
Water

0.9010+/-0.0016
0.8790 +/- 0.0015
0.8923 +/- 0.0016

Table 7. k as a Function of Poison Material with Four
Poison Rods in the Flooded TN-FSV Cask

Poison Material k

Boron Carbide
Boral
Borated Steel
Cadmium

0.8946+/-0.0016
0.9031 +/- 0.0017
0.9205 +/- 0.0017
0.9221+/-0.0016

Table 4. k as a Function of Slurry Depth for Leaking
Bottles in the NAC-LWT Cask

Table 8. k as aFunction of Filler Material with Four or
Slurry Depth, cm

5
15
25
35
45
55
64

k

0.6116+/-0.0014
0.9426+/-0.0019
1.0643 +/- 0.0018
1.1169+/-0.0017
1.1257+/-0.0019
1.1390+/-0.0018
1.1525+/-0.0017

Seven Filler Rods in the Flooded TN-FSV
Cask-Rods Uniformly Distributed

Filler Material 1

Aluminum
304 Stainless Steel
Water
Aluminum
304 Stainless Steel
Water

lod Positions k

4
4
4
7
7
7

0.9898+/-0.0018
0.9616 +/- 0.0018
0.9817 +/- 0.0018
0.9480+/-0.0017
0.8926 +/- 0.0017
0.9367 +/- 0.0018



Table 9. k as a Function of Position for Seven Filler
Rods in the Hooded TN-FSV Cask

Filler Material Rod Positions k

Aluminum Distributed 0.9480 +/- 0.0017
Aluminum Cluster 0.9058 +/- 0.0017
304 Stainless Steel Distributed 0.8926 +/- 0.0017
304 Stainless Steel Cluster 0.8726+/-0.0017
Water Distributed 0.9367 +/- 0.0018
Water Cluster 0.8810+/-0.0019

Table 10. k for Solid and Annular Poison Rods in the
Flooded TN-FSV Cask

Poison Material

Boral
Boral
Borated Steel
Borated Steel
Cadmium
Cadmium

Rod Tvpe

Solid
Annular
Solid
Annular
Solid
Annular

k

0.9031+/-0.0017
0.9073 +/- 0.0016
0.9205 +/- 0.0017
0.9241 +/- 0.0017
0.9221 +/- 0.0016
0.9258 +/- 0.0017

Table 11. Comparison of Poison Sleeves and Poison
Rods in the Flooded TN-FSV Cask

Poison Material

Boron Carbide
Boral
Boral
Borated Steel
Borated Steel
Cadmium

Sleeve/Rod

4 Rods
4 Rods
37 Sleeves
4 Rods
37 Sleeves
4 Rods

k

0.8946 +/- 0.0016
0.9031+/-0.0017
0.4864+/-0.0014
0.9205 +/- 0.0017
0.6704 +/- 0.0015
0.9221 +/- 0.0016

Cadmium 37 Sleeves 0.5137 +/- 0.0014


